Dear Valued Customer

Semtech Corporation has issued this general letter regarding compliance to China RoHS 2 2016 guidelines. Semtech Corporation manufactures level 1 components and does not sell these components to end consumers. Therefore, the requirements addressed in China RoHS GB/T 26572-2011 standards do not apply. China RoHS 2 follows and restricts the same hazardous substances noted in EU RoHS 2 pursuant to European Commission Directive 2011/65/EU.

**China RoHS Labeling**

The labeling, declaration, and disclosure guidelines addressed in GB/T 26572-2011 Article 11/ Environmentally-Friendly Use Period (EFUP), Article 13; Hazardous Materials, and in Article 14; Packaging Materials do not apply as well.

**Semtech’s RoHS Compliance Table**

Semtech maintains a comprehensive RoHS Compliance table posted within our website, [https://www.semtech.com](https://www.semtech.com). Within that table you will find links to our signed Material Declaration Certificates covering our product and shipping material. This information will allow you to assess suitability for your applications.

Semtech does warrant our product identified as "RoHS / WEEE compliant" provided directly or indirectly by Semtech to our distributors and direct customers that our product complies with 2011/65/EU as applicable, and Joint Industry Guide 101, Level A and Level B criteria to the extent noted therein. Semtech further warrants that we will inform our distributors and direct customers and take such other actions as we deem necessary if we reasonably believe any Product ceases to so comply.

As noted within our RoHS Compliance Table our customers will find IPC 1752 Class 6 material declarations and 3rd party environmental analytical reports for the product identified on the table.

Semtech Corporation will continue to support direct disclosure inquiries outside the protocol noted above. Customers are encouraged to contact their Semtech sales representative for assistance.

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to give me a call.
Sincerely,

Pat Sanchez  
Corporate Quality  
Semtech Corporation  
200 Flynn Road  
Camarillo, CA 93012  
Psanchez@semtech.com  
conflictfree@semtech.com  
RiskManagement@semtech.com  
RoHSCompliance@semtech.com  
Office: (805) 480-2074  
Fax: (805) 498-3804